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Constitutional Convention
modified

by Janet Rohdenburg

The Constitutional Convention
re-convened Monday, June 4, 1979
at 10:00 a.m. in Engbretson Hall
to discuss the new constitution for
Governors State University.
William Katz, Associate Dean
and University Professor of HLD
acted as Chairman of the conven·
tion. Katz said that this conven
tion was meeting almost a year
after he and others "hammered
out a constitution with pain, en
thusiasm,
excitement, and,
perhaps, even with some love.''
The 1978 version of the Con
stitution was ratified by the GSU
community July 21st of that year.
The Executive Committee met
with President Leo Goodman
Malamuth and made some
editorial changes. It was then'for·
warded to the Board of Gover
nors for legal review and recom
mendations for change.
On
February 26, 1979, the President
and Executive Committee met
again and decided that additional
work was needed to fulfill pro
posals made by the Council for
Revision.
Another meeting of the Presi·
dent and Executive Committee
on May 14th resulted in the pre
sent document. The Constitu
tional Convention
was
re
convened to deal with substantive
changes.
President Goodman-Malamuth
II then addressed the delegates.
He said that under the first con
litution there was provision that
the document be revised and

periodically.

At

one

lime, related the President, a
proposal for a revised constitu
tion was sent to the former presi
dent William Engbretson but it
was rejected.
In the interim, continued Presi·
dent Goodman-Malamuth II, the
university operated under the
1971 Constitution or under what
he termed a "purview of non·
change."
He said that the
changes which had occurred
within the last five years were not
taken into consideration.
·
These changes included an
·a g r e e m e n t
between
the
American
of
Federation
Teachers and the Board of Gover·
nors which contain specified
areas of personnel policy: revi·
sions in the BOG operational
policies,
and those changes
within the university itself which
had come into fruition.
"I personally believe that what
you have before you does stiU ex·
press. the spirit aDd purpose of
this body," President Goodman·
MalaiT!uth II told the assembled
delegates. He went on to discuss
some of the items which had been
changed from the original docu
ment ratified in July, 1978. "The
intent of this body is manifest
within this document but there
are substantive changes which
the Executive Committee felt
needed further piscussion," he
said.
by Keith Levin
The President said that h�
Grades,
and grading policies
hope was to present the revised
GSli Constitution to the BOG for that have been a hotbed of
ratification at their July meeting. discussion and hearings over the
past year at GSU finally ceased
with the passage of a grading
policy by the University Assem·
bly. Except for a few changes in
the assembly's policy President
"Symbol of Tradition and
Leo
Goodman-Malamuth II
Authority...
signed the policy into action.
"Governors State University
The policy is as follows:
"Dedicated to the Search
I. At the completion of the work
"For
for a course, a letter grade will be
"Excellence in the Pursuit of
determined by the instructor.
Wisdom
The basis for each grade shall be
"And
clearly described in the course
"Love of Learning."
syllabus.
The Mace is topped by crossing
Two options are open to the in·
university logos in silver.
structor:
The Governors Mace was
A. Grades may be based on
designed by Dr. Virginio Piucci,
competencies achieved. The
vice president of research and
highest grade must clearly
planning at GSU.
distinguish the added difficulty or
It will physicaUy dominate all
complexity of the competencies
graduations,
conferrals
of
required.
honorary
degrees,
and
B. Grad4:5 may be based on nor·
inaugurations of presidents.
mative data as established for
the program but not for specific
sections of the course.
II. The following letter grades
shall be used:
A. -Superior performance or
competency achievement.

SymbOl of authority

:rhe new Governors Mace for
Governors State University will
be used for the first time at Com·
mencement June 2·3.
Peter Levin of Chicago Heights
donated the Mace of silver and
ebony, which since medieval
days has stood for the authority
of higher learning.

It will be accepted for the
university by President Leo
Goodman-Malamuth.
The shaft of the Mace contains
the symbols of the state bird, the
seals of the Board of Governors
and the State of IIJinois, and the
inscription:
"The Governors Mace

The

Governors

mace,

GSU's symbol of authority.

President· signs
policy tor grades
have the option of not accepting
specified courses of the program
with this level of competency
toward a degree.

U
Unsatisfactory
achievement of competencies as
specified in the syl labus.
P - Achievement of corn·
petencies as specified in the
syllabus.
NC - No credit earned in a
course taken under the pass/no
credit grading option.
Other codes may be used <e.g.,
1 for incomplete, W for with·
draw aIl to identify the status of
the student in the course.

III. Programs may request to use
the pass/no credit grading option
for all students for a specific
course if the giving of grades can
be demonstrated as a problem for
the learning environment. The
request must be approved by a
University-wide committee as
designated by the governance
system. These courses will not be
included in the grade point com
putation.

IV. An undergraduate student
may choose to take any graded
B. - Above average per·
elective course on a pass/no
formance or highest level of com·
credit basis up to a maximum of
petency achievement.
12 units of credit. This option is
C. -Average performance or
not open when the student is
typical competency achievement
enrolled in a program that
accepted
for
the
course.
requires the specific course for
However, individual graduate
graduation or the course is one of
programs have the option of not
two or more that are listed by the
accepting courses with this level
program as meeting required
of competency toward a degree.
program
competencies
for
D. - Achievement of com·
graduation. Grades shall be
petencies at a marginal level.
given by the instructor for
However, individual programs students selecting this option and

permanently recorded by the
Records Office. However, the
grade will not be entered on the
student's transcript but will be
available if the student stranfers
to another program in which a
grade is required. Courses taken
on a pass/no credit option will not
be included in the grade point
,.
computation.
V. The completion of the work for
a course shall be within these
limits:
A. The student has one
trimester after the end of the
trimester in which the course is
listed to turn in unfinished work,
provided a reasonable amount of
participation has been demon
strated during the course as
specified in the course syllabus.
Beyond that time, a student may
petition, in writing, the college or
school for an extension of time.
Extensions will be granted only
for extraordinary and compelling
reasons that precluded the
student's timely completion of
outstanding
coursework.
The
same criteria of quality will ap
ply for work turned in throughout
the period during which work is
ac�epted. After the deadline for
submitting work has passed in
graded course on a pass/no credit
basis will receive a grade of NC
1 no creditl after the deadline for
work submission is passed.
B. Once a grade has been recor
ded by the instructor, additional
work cannot be submitted to
raise the grade.
C. A student may re-enroll in a
course. After completion of the
repeated course, the student's
transcript will be expunged of
continued on 3.

Editorials, comments, cartoons, and captions represent the opini_on
of the editorial board of The Innovator and do not necessarily
represent the opinion of student represen��ives, the student body
,
in the general, adviser, faculty, or adm�tratio
-:t of Governors
State University. Signed editorials are opwon of tts author. The
Innovator recognizes fairness-therefore welcomes rebuttals,
comments, or criticisms.
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Grant us the wisdom tha& we may learn to use our knowledge for a
worthy purpose.
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Aftermath

Reorganization
displaces Deans
b\ Jant>t Rohdt>nburg

The Reoganization of Governors State University will result
111
the displacement of IW9
college deans. Dr. Alfonso Sherman, Dean of the College of
Cultural Studies, and Dr. Ted Andrews. Dean of the College of Environmental and Applied Sciences, will lo e their positions when
ccs and EAS are combined into
the College of Arts and Sciences
< CASJ under the reorganization
plan.
At their May meeting, the
Board of Governors members
voted to give a renewal of
cvclical tenure to Sherman and
Andrews. This action by the BOG
has resulted in reaction from the
GSU faculty who are in collective
bargaining sessions with the administration. The faculty's reaction was formalized in the
following open letter from Dale
Max, GSU
Chapter of the
American
F e d e r a tion
of
Teachers <AFT> to President Leo
Goodman-Malamuth II:
May 29, 1979

Pr e s i d e n t
Leo
G o o d m allMalamuth
Governors State University
Park Forest South, IL 60466
Dear
President
Goodman1\lalamuth:

have a ked why no statment of
non-concu rrence was read at the
1\Iay BOG meet�ng. Perhaps you
could share w1th us your an
�wer

·.

An equally serious concern in
volves the proposed granting of
paid leaves to Drs. Andrews and
Sherman, who upon return from
their leaves
would become
tenured faculty. If I'm not
mistaken, both Andrews and
Sherman have had either ad
ministrative or sabbatical leaves

within the last three or four
years. Granting them a year's
_
paid leave would appear f1scally
unsound <the cost to the univer
sity would be at least $85,199) and
not consistent with cuurent BOG
policy concerning administrative
leaves. Further, faculty would
see such leaves as unfair in light
of the length and number of
facultY .;abbaticals.
Eighty-five thousand dollars in
the proper context could:
a. fund four full time faculty
appointments.
b. support seven faculty sabbaticals at full pay for six moo
ths.
c. pay for 85 additional courses
to be taught by community
professors.
d. be used to grant a $600 per
year increase to each member of
the bargaining unit.

A number of faculty have ex
pressed their concern to me
about extending cyclical tenure
for certain administrators and
your proposed awarding of a year
leave with pay to Deans Sherman
and Andrews. I too share these
concerns.

What is the justification of an
expenditure of $85,000 for no
r e turn
in
services?

At the May BOG meeting,
renewal of cyclical tenure was
a d
certain
to
granted
ministrator s. The university
tenure committee consistently
and 1 might add courageously,
argued that these administrators
were not yet eligible for renewal
of cyclical tenure since their
cycle could not lapse as ad
ministrators. Faculty have asked
me what attempts were made to
resolve the conflict between the
university tenure committee's
decision and yours. Also faculty

I, and the members of the
bargaining unit look forward to
your answers to these questions
within 10 days, or to corrections,
should our facts be in error.

How consistent is such an ex
penditure with the Senate Ap
propriation II Committee's
proposal to cut GSU by $290,000 or
the BHE's own cut of GSU by
$80,000?

Sincerely,
Dale Max
President, GSU Chapter

:\I aterials are ready to begin con truction or building improvements. <photo by Kevin Corcoran I

Present State of Student
Government and student Rights
1. Reflections on the University
Con titution
The University Constitution as
a whole is a thorough, wellwritten, and impressive document. In its revised form, most of
its changes serve to clarify or
simplify its language. However,
some of the revisions are disturbing.
. .
A con titution should by defm1tion set forth the divisions and interrelations of governing power,
delegating authority for making,
executing, and adjudicating the
Jaw. The revised "constitution"
for Governor's State University
does not in fact provide for any
such division of power or authority. Rather, it stipulates that "approval of University policy rests
in the Office of the President" except when Board Regulations require approval from the Board of
Governors itself. Thus, the Faculty. Civil Service, and Student
Senates have no power w�tsoever to modify or_ make poh�y,
but are confined stnctly to advlsing and recommending.
In the Constitution, each Senate
was formerly held �� h ve
. �
.
" powers and respo nslbl hes . h
now amended to "roles and
responsibilities'_'. F?rmerly <see
Article I l l, sechon f1ve� a Senate
_
recommendahon
wh1ch was
disapproved or not acted upon by
the President within 30 days,
could be submitted to the Board
ol Governors for res�lution - thus
obligating the Pres1den t to be
responsive to the Sen�tes . _recommendations, and s�bJect 10 such
cases to an authonty ot er than
him elf. At pr�ent. he 1� under
no such obligahon; and 10 fact,
has a full 60 days in which to approve, veto, or alt �r any rec�mmendations subt�utted to him.
.
Furthermore, th1s r��1sed section makes no �rovls!On_ whats oever for a President . s fa�lure to
act u�n � reco�m�ndat1?0· He
may w1th 1mpumty Simply lgn?re
or shelve any recommendatiOn
submitted to him which he pe�_
sonally dislikes or in wh1ch he IS
not interested.

�

Even the Faculty Senate has
been stripped of its powers, and
no longer can formulate, review,
or recommend policies concern
ing retention, tenure, merit,
grievances, or other faculty·per
sonnel matters; the Civil Service
is now prohibited from for
mulating, reviewing, or recom
mending policies concerning
working conditions.
In addition, the Constitution
makes no mention of how fund
are to be allocated among the
Senate. nor how decisions con
cerning expenditure are to be
made. Will the Student Senate,
for example, have any voice in
deciding how Student Activity
Fees will be spent?
Elections should be held public
ly and should be supportd by the
University administration. The
Constitution does not provide for
the problem of the University's
failure to make free elections
possible. How are funds to be col
-lected or allocated to the Senates
for the purpose of holding elec
lions'! to what agency or person
does a Senate have recourse if its
members are illegally appointed
by the administration, rather
than duly elected?
u we students do not make our
opinions known quickly, the e
and other problems with the
nature and implementation of the
Constitution will not be resolved
before the final status of the Con
stitution and its revisions is
determined by the Assembly.
11. Reflections on the Student
Conduct Code
The proposed Student Conduct
Code is intended to and in most
cases does try to give careful at
tention to the rights of the in
dividual as well as to "reflect the
practical necessities of the com
mumty" and of the University
and its members. However, it
also provides for what is termed
"Summary Suspension" of a stu
dent by the Dean of Student Af
fairs, when the Dean believes
that that student offers an im
mediate threat to himself, to
others, to property, or to the

Thank you
I would appreciate it very much if you would print this "Thank
You" letter for me, space permitting.
..
.
Many people at GSU in Civil Service mid-management ��l!�s
took the time and trouble to complete a survey q�est1onna�re
regarding their concerns, problems, ideas, and educab onal/tram
_
ing backgrounds and needs for me. This was a proJect for an
Undergraduate course at Prairie State Co�lege. Through the
cooperation and efforts of these people the proJect was a great success, and I most sincerely thank them
.
:
Anyone wishing general statistical mformahon about the sur�ey
results may contact Alis Ellis, CS Program, CHLD, GSU, extens1on

Deans

Andrews

and Sherman

2:182.
Thanks again to all of the participants.

.

University. Although a hea n�g
.
will "normally" be held w1thm
five days, it seems likely that
since the actual suspension has
alreadv taken place, the burden
of proof will no longer rest with
the student's accusers, but with
the student himself - he has in
fact already been found guilty
once. If a student's behavior does
present immiment dange�, proof
of guilt should be parlicularly
easv to est2blish - but proof, and
not'merely rumor or supposition,
there should be. As presently
stated, in order to suspend a stu
dent. the Dean "may rely upon:
information supplied to him by
others." A student may easily
become the victim of hearsay,
malice, academic, political, or
personal rivalry, or even of a
distorted sense of humor. Even
given the emergency of the situa
tion that supposedly must prevail
for the Dean to inflict summary
suspension, there is no need to
deny 'iO completely the student's
right to self defense before his
judgment and punishment; nor
does the requirement of speed,.
necessitate that one individual be
sole judge of the student. Rather,
an emergency hearing should be
held <waiving the five day ad
vance notification of charges>
and, if the student so wishes, be
made public. Furthermore, the
Student Conduct Code makes no
effort to define what might be
meant by a student posing an
"immediate threat" to person or
property - if the student is seen
committing 'arson?
smoking
marijuana? failing to bathe? ca�
rying an infectious disease? T�1s
Jack of specificity could eas1ly
produce severe abuse of students'
rights.
. .
In addition, some provisions
should be made somewhere for
those very cases in which a stu
dent's rights have been violated.
Can a student initiate review of
an action by the administration,
faculty, or fellow students, by
which he has been denied his
rights or privileges? How can he
ensure that his complaints will
not be ignored or lost in a
bureaucratic labyrinth and that
he obtain a fair and impartial
hearing if he complains against a
powerful university body?
David Goldfarb
Graduate Student
E.A.S.

Innovator
(Summer Staff)
Keith Levin
Janet Rohdenb..,.
Kathy Olsen
Leslie Faison
kevln�n

•

Enrollment

I

ures released

The College of Environmental

For the third trimester this
year the Colle e of Human
Developmen t
and
Learning
IHLD) has the single highe t
population of students. with 961
enrolled. That is only a decrease
of 171 students from the winter

and Applied Sciences and the Col
lege of Cultural Studies were th

g

by Kt>ith Le\·in

Enrollment figures for the
·prmg/summer trimester just
relea ed by the admis ions office

how more tudents, than had
been exp cted. are enrolled at
Governors State this ession.

The urprisingly high enroll
ment figures of almo·t 3150, can
be attributed to those students
registered
"at-large'' or in

�peclal program l\lore than 650
tudent are enrolled under thi
status.

two smallest college

continued from 1
pre\ iou attempts at the same
course.

The Student Academic
Record Files will record all at
tempts at a cour e. Prior •at
tempts at repeated courses will
not be included in the grade point

of Arts and Sciences.
Here too. graduate

trimester. <The winter trimester
·tudent
largest
the
marked
enrollment m HLD since 1978).
The College of Busine s and
Pubhc Service IBP > had a total
of 632 students for the tnmester.
Of those. graduates amounted to

out-numbered

average calculations.

VI. A graduate student must
maintain a "B" 13.0) average to
be in good standing. An un
dergraduate student must main
tain a "C" 12.0> average to be in

standing. The Academic
tanding shall be determined
three times a year, after the
of
submis ion
for
deadline
the trimester s.
for
grade·
Students cannot graduate if not in

good

good standing. A student not in
good standing for two conwhile
trimester s,
ecutive
t•nrolled. shall be suspended for
cademJC reasons for one year.
The grade pomt a\·erage will be
- 4, B
computed on the ba IS of
- 2,D

l,and

The major change in this
grading policy as compared to th

tudents may request either
\II
or both of two transcripts.
A An official transcnpt listing
work completed.
B An official transcript li·ting

existing grading policy of
pass/no credit a long as con
tinuously enrolled
or
until
graduahon, and mu ·t remain un

der 1t it on academic probation.
The ex1 tmg good standing policy
also hall apply for the arne

period.
An) tudent who i. acbmtt d or
readm11ted to the university for
th fall trimester will be under
•

th1s

nc\\

A

career

and

life

planning

grading pohcy.

··career planning is the on
going process of organizing per
sonall skills and re ources in the
attainment of life's goals. It is
becoming increasingly apparent
that effective planning is an enor
mous a1d to the individual who is

of the well-to-do after the Chicago fire of 1871, and have remained

o. However. due to the glamour attached to these sections, people
would probably live in them regardless of their historic nature...
"These are all beautiful and architecturally exciting neigh
borhoods, and they de erve to remain so."
Dr. Cohen is interested in the area of preservation as a matter of

enroll for block three classes that
begin in July, and special pro
grams sponsored by GSU for
credit. at their designated times.
-

Governors State University's
'ature Trail has been used by
students and members of the im
mediate
communities
for

6 p.m in the lounge of the College
fun
ol Envircmmental and Applied coming to grips with the
damental que.tion: Who is in
Science.
charge of my life?
'redit is optional.
"This workshop draws from
Attendance is limited, with
re·ervation and $15 fee to be sent the expenence and learning of
to
the
Office
of
Special people who have analyzed the job
Programs, whose telephone is market and have worked with
many people engaged in the per
312/534-5000, X2319.
sonal struggle for individual sur
The workshop will include:
- Exploring career alter vival in a frighteningly complex
natives for individuals already and often uncontrollable en
vironment.
employed in the education field.
"Every individual, whether an
- Identifying personal skills,
Pdut·ator or not. is faced with a
trmt.. and ab1lities.
ucce sion
of
Conducting field ·urvey · to m•vN-ending
e ·plore hO\\
per·onal qualities chOJcl's throughout life. Th re
can be uhhzed in the service of a arc rt•wards for those who learn
to
choose
the
educational
gl\·en profe;sion or employer.
Bt>commg familiar with the program. jobs. and :ervice ac
care •r/hfe planning process for t i\ lit·: which a1d them m at
tainmg their own goals and ob
u c throughout life.
According
to
the
a n  jecllves. Challenge, atisfaction,
and continuing personal growth
nouncement:

ments will be Carl Stover. who will be with the Law Enforcement
Assistance administration in Washington beginning July 1.
•

lit• is university professor of public service in the College of
Business and Public ervice at GSU.
His degrees are I rom Stanford mversity and Univer ity of Min
nesota.

The GS
graduate student 1·
howing her paintings through
June 30th at the Tolentine Center
which i off Governors Highway

adJacent to Rich Center High
chool, Olymp1a Fields. The Cen
ter IS open to visuors from 9-9,
1 Ionday through I'rlday. and
open aturday and unday, 12-5
p. I

achieved

by

various

�

Jo ning the Center for Public Admini ·tration and Policy in
. . .
\, 1rgm1a
will b� John A. Rohr of Governor· State University.
Dr. Rohr w11l be associate professor at the center at Virginia
_
_ Inslltute
Polytechmc
and tate nivers1ty in Black. burg.
.
At GS he was profe sor of pubhc administration in the College
_
of Busmess and Public Service.
''Ethics for Bureaucrats: An Essay on Law and Values" was his
recent book. Publisher is Marcel Dekker. Inc., New York City.
� former Navy chaplain, he is also author of the book, "Prophets
_
W1thout Honor: Pubhc Polley
and the Selective Conscientious Ob
Jector."

in

dividuals. There is often a clearly
de cribable theme or purpose in

��

He di cted a $30,000 study of "ethical values in public policy for
mation, a grant awarded by the National Endowment for the
_ .
Humamlles
to Governors State University.

the lives of such people. They

have a strong desire to ac
complish specific and defined ob
Jective·. They know what they
want . They know who they are."

r_....,.. .,._,._,.._,.._,.._...
. _.. _.... ...
§

�SM . A .,
8
g

§
§§
§
§
§
§�

He was a'?ong 12 representative from as many universities at a
Standard 11 Com�n� I Indiana> forum exchanging with company
personnel 1deas. opmwns. and knowledge on society-related sub

�

1(

....
.. ....
_...
. ....
.. ....
.. _,..
....
.. �
..

and Public Service at GSU.

PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. - Selected by the American

relationship" she had with th
Trail m ·p1red her pr sentation of
its beauty in oils and pa tels.

are

public policy.
He is professor of public administration in the College of Business

Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business for a faculty federal
fellowship is a Governors tate University professor.
Helping design new programs of assistance to police depart

recreation and study.
Mary
. Ialone aid that the "delightful

Career and life planning
"W"orkshop for educators
workshop for educatioual per
·onnel will be at Governors tate
niver ity Augu t 3-4 and 10.
for
"Career
Alternative
Educator "will be from 9 a.m. to

"It happen that these neighborhoods contain sound older
hou ing because they were built as the substantial neighborhoods

A rtJSt captures
tra 1·/s beaUty

withdrawal should be a com
pletely ·eparate i sue.
A student registered for zero or
more
units
during
the
Spring/Summer Trimester, 1979.
can choo e to remam under the

-0.

The case ol Chicago" IS written by Michael Cohen of Governors
State University in eller/Service.
Although all six large National Reg1ster and Chicago landmark
re ·idential districts are con idered worthy of preservation, only
three are actually protected districts, he says.
Chicago's ordinance has granted landmark status to 45 places.
Dr. Cohen conclude· in part:

single blocks. Students may still

�

policy saying that the subject of

II that historic preservation can do in large cities is to save
beautif�l old building and neighborhoods, it cannot save the cities,
accordmg to a pre·ervation pecialist.
''Can historic preservation save our cihe· -or just buildings?

d

corre ponding grades or status,
and grade point average.

�

In

prov1ded above may not reflect
the entire enrollment bv the end
of this trimester. accor ing to ad
mi sions personnel. since the
trimester is split into blocks, and
most courses are taught for

all course work registered for,

16 week course>
Pres dent
�a Jamuth deleted
_
the w1thdraw 1tem from the

students

undergrads.

this case the ratio was 2-1.
Of the 3100 plus students, more
than 2800 are enrolled in credited
courses. The other 343 students
are registered for zero units.
Continuing
students totaled
almost 2200 with more than 850
new admits to programs.
The enrollment figure· that are

JUSt over half.

original is that of withdraws. The
original polic� granted a 8 week
the
perlod for �1thdrawal an
_
pohcy ubm1tted to the Pres1dent
had a 14 week withdraw! clause.
IThese were both sighted under a

on campus

with 649 students between thf'm.
Later this year these two colleges
will be combined into the College

resident signs

3,

Pace3
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OVERWEIGHT?
Michael K. Gallagher,
a
N.C .,
Nutritional Consultant
can help you! He has
o p e n ed
a
Holistic
Counseling Service in
the Park Forest Plaza. ,1
Evaluations are made
to locate your particular
a nd
p r obl em s

�

�
§

Jects of mutual interest.
Dr . Rohr came to Governors tate University in 1971 after
.
teachmg at
yola Univer ·ity in Chicago, Georgetown University
_
�
and mvers1ty
of Detroit high school.
He received his Ph.D. from University of Chicago, masters from
G orgetown and bachelors from Loyola.

�

Graduate degrees were also received in philosophy and theology.
Ph.L. �as from Loyol� and S.T.L. from Woodstock College, the lat
_
ter alhhated w1th
Umon Theological seminary and formerly with

Georgetown.

8

nutritional deficiencies.
Hr. by Appt. Call 747-

� 3679.

§&
§
§

g...
_,.._,.._,._,.. ._,._,..
. _,.._,.._,._,..
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BLACK Fox

a leading hair company seeking sales reps and
demonstrators
A recruiting seminar will be held at GSU
on June 14 from 3:30-4:30 p.m. in room F 1102
Black Fox enterprises
689-4437 or 924-1052

PARK I'UREST SOUTH, Ill. - Health care profes ionals are
urged to attend when invited speaker· addre s a graduate course in
health services admini tration at Governors State University.
"Health Care Delivery: Quality and Utilization Control" will be

l�om �:30 to i:;Jo p.m.. with the peaker making a presentation and
d1 CUSSIOn lollowmg.

The schedule:
June �. 1\Iartm Egelston. Ph.D.. Joint Commission on Ac
creditation of Ho ·pital .
.June 1. George Carras. and Ted Andrews. Illinois Hospital
_
a:soc1allon. Am ncan Ho pita! association's in titutional ef
lt•ctivenes and a review of executive aud1t ·y ·tern.
Junt• 13. Richard Boudreau. program director, Chicago Foun
datiOn for :\ledical Care, Professional Standards Rev1ew
>rganization
June 20, Robert T. Smith IV. director, lartin Luther King Neigh
borhood Health center, ambulatory care quality a suranee.
Junt• 'l:i, David Hyland, execut1ve director, Quad River Foun-

�

lation lor l\ledical Care. Inc.,long-term care quality.
The mvitation to interested health professional to attend \\as ex
tt•ndl'd by the cia ·s and ang-0 Rhee. Ph.D.. university professor of
twalth service admmistration in the School of Health 'c1ence.
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Nat�re a place
for reftection
by Be\'t'rly Helm

the mood· for quiet
reflection. perhaps Governors
State University's nature trail is
-If

in

a place to see.
The nature trail, newly opened
this spring, was the original idea
of Dr. John Chambers, a former

GSU faculty member.
Prof. Lou Mule, instructor of
environmental science, is now in
charge of GSU's nature trail. He
has written a trail guide to help
visitors
plants.

identify

wildlife

and

"Our plan is to maintain trail
· A· this summer and construct
trail 'B', too," said Mule. "Next
summer we hope to complete
trail · c ·. When the last trail is
dedicate
we'll
c o nstructed

them."
Current users of the nature
trail are mostly university staff
En
of
College
GSU
and
vironmental and Applied Science
lEAS> students. "This trail, right
now, is for individuals, not

n>
The GSU nature trail (photo by Kevin Corcora

''�he Freevvornan'' speaks
from Park Forest South
By Janet Rohdenburg

"Were there any women at the
first Thanksgiving?" is the ques
tion asked by "The Freewoman"
as it examine
the passenger
roster from
the
Mayflower,

which lists the names of men and
servants but none of women.
"The
Freewoman"
has the

largest
circulation
of
any
feminist
magazine
1n
the
Chicagoland area. It inform

women
of
often
overlooked
women in history, the latest court

decisions concerning women, and
about 1ssues uch as child care,
health, The Bakke Supreme
Court decision, and the status of
the Equal Rights Amendment.
"The Freewoman" is produced
six times a year by the mother
·

daughter duo of Dorothy and
Elizabeth Freck of Park Forest

who serve as publishers and
editors. Articles are contributed
by various people interested in
the feminist movement.

Dorothy Freck was formerly a
college professor of geology and
editor of the now defunct Park

Forest South Post.
Elizabeth, better known as Bet
sy, became aware of women's
second-class status as a gymnast
in high school when she began to
notice that the boys alwavs li!ot

the best facilities. "Youbecome a
femini t," said Freck, "because
you realize how difficult it is to be
a woman in our society."
While a student at Circle Cam-

pus. Betsy Freck was active in
several women's organizations.
'he coordinated District 21 in

Oak Park for the ERA Central,
helped organize for the women·
march on Springfield, !\lay 16,

1976, and worked on the Circle
Women's
Libera lion
Union

, ·cwslctter.
"Tht> Freew{)man" was born
out of feminists' interest m some
way to educate and stimulate
discussion on the issues involved

in women's rights, said Freck.
The first is ue was available at
the International Women's Year
Conference in Houston in 1978.
Pre ently ''The Freewoman"
is upported by private funds and

subscriptions. A year's subscrip
tion to the magazine can be ob
tained by sending $5 to P.O. Box

137, Richton Park, Illinois 60471.
Questions can be answered by

calling 312-534.0143. The May
June issue of "The Freewoman''
will be available through the
Women's Resource Center.
Betsy Freck is

found at G<>vernors State Uni
sity pr_omoting the ERA.

states that she believes women
hould continually promote all
types of legislation such as for
federally
funded
child
care
centers but that pa sage of the

ERA is of primary importance.
Dorothy and Elizabeth Freck
state in their literature "The
Equal Right Amendment is not
going to change the situation for
women right away, bringing the

groups, " Mule emphasized.
"We're just not prepared to
handle groups yet. The trail is too
fragile for larg� numbers of
people. In the fall I hope to bring
in a few school groups on an ex

perimental basis."
"GSU's first nature trail is
divided into 21 stations. In Mule's
trail guide the visitor's attention
1is

directed

to plant

varietie .

tbirdlife
and
small
animals.
,"There
are
foxes.
turtles.
muskrat, raccoons and other
small wildlife to be seen. There's
also some very healthy poison
ivy,'' .Iule1aughed, "so look but
don't touch."
At one time much of Illinios
was covered by praine grass.

great new soc1ety, but it is the
first tep and part of the battle to
change everY,thing, top to bottom,
the battle to make this world a
lost of this unique plant life has
really fine place for human
been lost to rural and urban
beings to live in."
___;;_.,
;
_____________________"T

r-

development.
Prairie grass
restoration is one of the goals of
!':AS. Mule is planning a demon
stration plot of prairie grass this
spring. When the trails are com
pleted a visitor will have a good
idea of what lllinios must have
looked like to the Indians and
early settlers.
Nature trail planning and con
struction are supervised by Mule.
Monee township teenagers,
working with a SPEEDY federal
grant. do the actual work. "It
took eight, 3-day weeks for teens

to construct trail 'A,"' Mule said.
Mule asks visitors walking the
nature trail to help identify any
plant or wildlife they see, not
listed in his guide.

Now
a professor
of
en
vironmental science, Mule comes
to the university with an ex

tensive teaching background.
Originally
a
south
side
Chicagoan, h e i s a 1 968 graduate
of St. Louis University. Mule

taught biology for nine years at
Argo high school in Summit, Ill.,
and obtained a masters degree in

biology
from
Chicago
State
College. At the National College
of Education he taught courses in
environmental science.

Mule came to GSU in 1977. The
land G U occupies had a variety
of uses." Mule said. "A large part
wa: farm land: there were or
chards. pond
and some wild
areas. too." Mule intends to write
seasonal trail guides .for all three
trails and scparatt> guides on
l'dible and poisonou plants to be
found along the nature trails.
There 1s no admission charge to
'
G
s nature trail.
In
e ted
visitor.

can

�

v.alk

during daylight
days a week.

trail

hour ,

"A"

even
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Drul! abuse classes
Drug-abuse classes,
"Sub
stance Abuse Prevention in the
Community," will be offered by
Governors State University in
June, July, and August.

The one-hour credit courses are
geared at strengthening the skills
of those individuals working with
youth in drug-related situations.
The program will be beneficial
to parents, school personnel,
police, community leaders, and

others who are concerned with
social policy and children.
Presenting the series with GSU

are the substance-abuse preven
tion team of high school district
215and "Let-A-Kid" project.
Graduate fee
is
$40, un
dergraduate $35, and non-degree

$25.
Further information may be
obtained by telephoning the Of
fice of Special Programs at
Governors
State
University,
312/534-5000, X2319, or Bruce Kor
nhaber, 868-6660 .
Courses:
The Law, Education 8Dd
Drug Abuse,
The Rights of a
Junkie."
-

"

- Survey on Drugs.
Communication
and
Listening Skills, "How t o Talk to
a Junkie."
- Crisis Management in the

Classroom.

- The Science of Helping,
·'Getting a Junkie Help."
- The Educator's Role and

Social Change.
Instructors are coordinated by
Kornhaber, and are all current
practitioners with "how to do it"
expertise:
"Let-A-Kid"
Kornhaber,
project; Ron Nagel and "Jay"
Joseph Gyarmathy, attorneys-at
law

and

school

teachers

in

districts 205 and 215; Harry Con
don and Daniel Kelly, Calumet
City Youth and Family Services;

Eli Schwartz, Madden Mental
Health center, and Barbara K.
Johnson, Lyons Township high
school.
Five classes are sebeduled for

Public

Federal

Saftlp

com

munity room, TOI'I'eDCie avenue,
Calumet City, and one for Thorn
ton Fractional administration
center, ••• Wentworth, Calumet
City.

FOR EST INSTITUTE of
PROFESSIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
As a newly approved educational institution, the Institute offers a curriculum
that integrates applied clinical experience, research and theory in a setting
designed for personal and professional growth. A low student to faculty
ratio enhances the professional learning community.
The Institute's affiliation with a private psychiatric hospital provides
students a uniq.ue opportunity for clinical experience and the use of a wide
range of facilities. Classes meet in Des Plaines, a northwest suburb of
Chicago. Full and part-time programs are available. Applications are now
being reviewed for the September, 1979 trimester.

GRADUATE PROGRAM IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
-

-

-

-

-

GRADUATE PROGflAM IN IN[)!_VI[)l..JA�_9RQUP �_NCl._fAMILY COUNSEL�G
GRADUA_TE/UNDERGRADUAJE �B09RAM lli_�OCIAL T_HE_RAPY
For catalog, write or call:
Director of Student Affairs
Forest Institute of Professional Psychology
555 Wilson Lane Des Plaines, Illinois 60016 (312) 635-4175
FOUNDED BY THE FOREST HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

__

_____
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Spa ce is the plac e
by Robert Blue

Billed as a "futuristic suspense
thriller," which is non-debatable,
"Alien" offers a glimpse of what
happens when new or different
life forms are not friendly; sort of
like close encounters of the wrong
kind.
The emerging genre of space
flicks or sci-fi, shifts into high
gear with "Alien." One of my
movie companions was really
drawn into this movie, and I had
a gut reaction of: this can't be
true! That is, I enjoyed "Alien"
even though the story was kind of
weak. I don't go to many movies,
you see. < ? >
What can be done to make a
story about seven people retur
ning to spaceship Earth after a
deep-space mining job? The crew
was capitalistic, you see.
However, personal reactions
aside, "Alien " is indeed filled
with fantastic horror scenes. For
example: one crew member is
unlucky enough to have been 'im
pregnated' with the Alien. After
an apparent recovery from the
ordeal, he goes into spasmodic
convulsions during dinner, and
must be restrained. Then the
camera angle shows us a horizon
tal view of his chest as it begins to
heave up and down. What hap
pens next is clearly grotesque
and phallic. Up pops the Alien
from his chest. A cute little thing
that yawns or screams, then
scurries off to the safety of the
ostromo's heating ducts. The
rest of the story centers around

how to eliminate the Alien, which
continues to grow to gigantic
proportions.
About one hour into the film af
ter nail-bitting scenes, this
viewer was ready to help the
crew alienate the Alien.
The remaining crew person
devises a clever way to dispense
with the creature. I must admit
that this idea/solution was not
and is not "novel " as sci-fi kill·the
monster-in·space senarios go. AU
you have to do is get into a space
suit and let the space shine in.
That's what happened and we
close this thriller with a long shot
of the Alien drifting out into
space.
You may have noticed that the
names of those who performed,
produced, directed or did the fan
tastic "special effects" were not
mentioned. Those movie fans
predisposed to needing such in
formation always stay seated to
view the 'credits'.
I really don't like people who
walk out before the credits are
listed. If you have a weak, smaU
intestine and abrupt shock scenes
put your just digested popcorn
back in your popcorn box ; let
"Alien" remain alien. But if you
just like sci-fi and want to see a
representation of the new batch
of such films < of any kind >
making the rounds, check out
. . Alien."
If nothing else, it might confirm why. as far as what's happening in the movies is concerned, space is the place ' !

LRC o ffers films

Want to go out and see a film
but you really can't afford it?
Well, you can seek entertainment
right at your door for free. The
Learmng Resource Center at

Governors State U niversity
< GS 1 has over 1 ,000 films you
can view Monday to Thursday
from 8:30 a.m. to 1 0: 00 p.m., Fri
day 8:30 a.m. to 8: 00 p.m. and

Saturday 8:30a.m. to 5: 00 p.m.
The films range from oldies to
goodies, modern to educational.
Most of the films are purchased
from outside agencies, but a few
are produced by GSU students or

by the Instructional Communica
tions Center < ICC >.
Two films which I viewed at the
LRC and would recommend are
"Choices" and "GSU-A Case
Study." Both of these films were
produced by our own ICC in 1972.
Both seek to inform viewers
about alternates of education and
both films provide viewers with a
brief history of GSU. If you don't
have much time, then these films
are perfect ; "Choices" is only 25
minutes long, while !'GSU-A Case
Study" is 15 minutes long.
"Choices" is a documentary
film about alternate directions in

educations. Four schools are
present ed: Antioch College Net
work, Bennington College, Dart
mouth College and Governors
State niversity. This film gives
an overview of all these univer
sities, as well as the opinions
about
the
universities
from
students and administrators.
Concerned about the high
dropout rate of students who
never finish college, each of these
universities were set up to be ex
perimental, more individualhed
and experimental for the learner.
Representatives of these schools
discussed the greater option of
freedom they give to the learner,
and how students and the com
munity could work hand in hand
to benefit one another.
"GSU-A Case Study" is a con
cise history of GSU as well as an
introduction to GSU's unique
system of education. Dr. William
Engbretson, the first president of
GSU, talked about goals and ac
complishments of GSU. Other in
structors and students, all ex
cited about the unique learning
situation as well as the gover
nance structure, also presented
their views of GSU.

-·

' 'The Priso ner of Zenda ' '
by Carolyn Greer

·

"The Prisoner of Zenda" is not
for a sophisticated adult audi
ence, even though the movie does
seek to appeal to adult
audiences. Instead, the movie
captivated the children in audien
ce who were present at the Old
Orchard Theatre on May 14.
Many outcomes of this movie
are typical and it reljes heavily
on things that have been done in
previous movies. Although, there
are few laughs in this movie,
many parts are boring. Peter
Sellers' acting does not help
much either. As the foppish
Prince Rudolph who is a ladies'
man, Sellers is a flop with some
kind of inconsistent speech
.problem. As Syd Frewin, a Lon
:don cabby, Sellers is a little more

WUUaPam < riJCbt) a•

abldeMa let rudy ... ...,.

convincing. He plays three parts
in the movie: the Mad King
Rudolph of Ruitania, the foppish
Prince Rudolph, and London cab
by, Syd Frewin.
Set in the 1800's and filmed in

Vienna and Salzburg, Austria,
the film has some beautiful set
tings.
The
furniture
and
costumes are well researched
and quite superb. These elements
offer a relief from the quite
predictable plot.
The plot centers around Prince
Rudolph, whose father has just
died. Rudolph, a naughty little
prince, who fools around with the
count's wife < Elke Sommer) is
about to be killed. Loyalists
wishing to prevent this, find Lon
don cabby, Syd Frewin, < who
looks just like the prince > to take

�he place of the prince. But this
doesb't work because the prince
ends up being kidnapped by his
brother who would like to be the
king. Syd Frewin then becomes
the crowned king and falls in love
with the king's intended Princess
Flavia. The comedy ends hap
pily, the prince is rescued and
Frewin remains the king while
the prince assumes Frewins'
identity.
Except for a good character
part as played by Gregory Sierra
as
the
Count
and
some
breathtakmg set tings, this movie
offers very little for the adult
viewers. Children on the other
hand will enjoy the swa h
buckling comedy and the movie
can be seen at neighborhood
theatres in the coming week.

"Dad is m " or W oo dy
Allen desending the
stare-ca se
by Henrietta Chasanov

Unaccustomed as I could
possibly ever be to receiving a
Father's Day present, I am
nevertheless determined to ex
press my somewhat premature
thanks for the Woody Allen Film
Festival slated for two in
stallments on June 15 and 22 at
GSU.
After all, what gifts could
possibly be more appropriate for
any GSU student who <naturally >
already has everything? We

Disco dancing at the ' 'Y ' '

P.M.
by Leslie Faison
Beginners
and
advanced
Disco dancing was taught by YM
students practiced fo ' the John
CA at G.S.U instructor Diane
Travolta style of free-swinging
!
Willingham Monday, 8 : 30 to 10 : 00

- � - - -- - - ....,

fast-moving, rhythmic steps and
movements. Single and partner
dances, 4 or 5 of each, were
taught by Willingham, who works
at a figure salon during the week.
She joined the Y staff in Sep
tember, l978.
"Saturday Night Fever Line
Dance" and "Three Corners"
were two of ttie suwe dances
Willingham taught. Partner
dances were the "Four Step
· Hustle," "The Glide" and the
"Latin Hustle. "
- W i l l ingham,
majored
in
physical education and m inored
i n dance at Sou thern lllinios
University in Carbondale.
At the end of the session,
basically a 7-week course, in
structor and students went to tbe
Turning Point, a suitable boolie
spot in Part Forest South, to try
out their daDee steps in - -
Yinlmneat of true dilco aetila.

share enough of Woody Allen's
uncertainties at GSU so as to
make him our emblem, or at the
very least our mascot.
Not many Universities can
boast of Woody Allen model
elevators which have something
obscene to do or say to every stu
dent who uses them. Where else
can you find copying machines
that eat change while the good
ones are out of order? Have you
ever
accused the vending
machines of anti-student bias at
· GSU?
Let the student among us, who
has not looked into the soul of the
student seated next to him <or the
prof standing in front of him ) dur
ing an exam, cast the first tome
at this film festival. Obviously,
this mythical student would not
be a kindred spirit of the modern
master of mirth, who used this
technique once too often and was
flunked out when Woody looked
into the soul of the student next to
him in Metaphysics.
Let other colleges have their
artsey foreign film festivals.
Never shown are the features
people would choose to attend ;
only the lonely but obscure and
prestigious are selected. They get
pretentious and prestigious ; we
get fun flicks and in time for

father! Having seen three of the
four listed, I fully intend to see all
of them again at GSU.
There's "Annie Hall " at 4 PM
and 8 PM and "Sleeper " at 6 PM
and 10 PM on Friday, June 15. On
Friday, June
22
t h er e ' s
"Interiors" a t 4 P M and 8 PM and
"Everything You Always Wanted
to Know About Sex" at 6 PM and
10 PM. The price is right: it's
free, free, free ! Our student ac
tivity program gets a fOlid grade
A in this matter ! See you at the
refreshment concession !

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: 1974 Suzuki 250cc
motorcycle, $300 . Runs well,
needs rear turn signal lights
replaced. Call 481·5861.

Home For Rent
3 bedroom, 2 bath, central air,
open beam ceiling home with at
tached garage for rent from July
25 through October 25. Just two
miles from campus. Call Herm at
534-5000 ext. 2498.
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Book
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Whitaker study

N ew s d ir e c to r to
re tire dune 3 0
·

put together by John Canning . . . .
.
.
The semor cttizen of the small
It see ms that we formed the habit
group of founding staff m��
to criticize everyone for tbeir
at Governors State Universtty 11
mistakes and overlook their con-_
' ' re-retiri ng."
.
structi ve contributions. We tend
John Canning, news rela�ons
to forget to reward them. We
professiona l for more than etght
print this as a symbolic reward to
years with GSU, will leave at the
John for his contribution to the
age of almost 69 June 30. �tanInnovator. He deserves it. And
dard Oil Coll!pany < Incbana I
much more ...
.
previously retl� htm early
He helped teach a course in
after 35 years' serv• � ·
relations at the beginning
public
.
His future plans m his profeswhen his workload permitted. It
sion remain to be a l!lloun
. .
was his choice not be on an exReferring to hts umverstty
pense account throughout his
career, he wrote : .
.
university career.
"'Thanx from this semcx: < not
Canning has also been with the
f�mtly for
academically I and
Associated Press ; radio editor of
all these young years.
t he Des Moines Register and
.
.
Five years ago ttH: umv�rstty
Tribune : city editor of the
student newspa per sa � d of htm :
Centerville, Iowa, Iowegian and
·�ormation
"Many pieces
Citizen. and with radio stations
that you are readtng m the In- and an advertising agency in
novator are silently but wisely
Iowa. He wrote some of the radio
commercials used by then sports
broadcaster Ronald < "Dutch" l
Reagan in Des Moines.
An insti tute for career
He is an accredited member of
awareness will be held by Gover the Public Relations Society of
nors State University June 18-22.
America, a charter member of
For teachers, counse lors, and the Chicago Press club, and a
other helping professionals, the member of the Chicago Public
institute for three graduate credit Relations clinic, Chicago Press
hours will be from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Veterans association, Chicago
at Homewood -Flossmoor high
Headline club, Illinois Press
.
school.
.
_.
�
of
association, and the Society for
ee
r
ton
t"
Advance regtstra
Journalists, Sigma
. wil l be credited toward gra�uate Professional
Chi.
fee
tt
Delta
-cred
non
credit fee of $130 or
He was graduated from Grin
of $90.
be
y
College where he was editor
nell
ma
n
atio
.
Additional inform
l of the student newspaper, attend
cta
Spe
the
from
obt ained
5000. ed U�e University of Iowa school
programs office, 312 1534-

R a p e is not a
pa ss 1o n cr1m �

�

�

�

Sem·.nar

•

•

John Canning
of Journalism .where he worked
on the Daily Iowan, and received
a master's degree from North
w estern University Medill School
of Journalism where he was
editor of the first Medil l edition of
the then Evanston Daily News In
dex.
He is a native of Albia, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Cannil'! have !
married daughter in Virginia,
who formerly was a psychiatric
social worker in a Long Island
hospital, and a married son, an
attorney with a New York cor
poration. They have a grand
daughter and three grandsons.
Residents of Floumoor, they will
observe their 40th wedding an
niversary this year.

M ee tin g the n ee d s o f
the c o mmunity

iety
vicitm can experience a var
ded
men
�
and
of problems
her
and
un
vtct
the
for
lins
nse
cou
fam ily .
Whitaker said the YWC A was
doing a superior job of helping
rape victi ms. She also gave
rape"hotlines" high ptiise. The
"hot lines" will provide over-the
phone counseling and. a�mpany
the victim to the hospttal tf asked,
said Whitaker.
Using two of her GSU classes
as interviewers, Whitaker even
round differences in their ap
proach to the study . "T�
Research Methods class was m
terested in developing tests to
screen hospital and police �r
s o n ne l w h i l e t he Soc t a l
Psychology class was more . in
terested in rhe police and hospttal
workers relationship to the rape
victim ". said Whitaker.
Dr. Whitaker said the most im
portant outcome of this study
should be to help police depart
ments and hospitals select and
train �rsonnel that can work
·with rape victims effectively.
Healy and Whitaker hope the
study will help bring about
several changes for hospital and
police personnel . "I woul� like to
see workshops for police and
hospital personnel where there is
,
a chance to talk to rape victims"
said Whitaker. Whitaker believes
role-playing, where a hospital or
police worker would play the role
of a rape victi m, would make the
workers more sympathetic to the
victims problems.
.r
Whitaker hopes there will oe
other results of her study, too .
Rais ing peop le's awa r�
about the crime of rape is onr .It
thoae hopes. She also hopes to 1ee
a listing of social service agencies made available to police
departments so they can help
rape victi ms find emotional coun
seling. " Ideally , a hospital would
have a RSYchiatric uni� . with
someone available for CI'1SIS in
tervention whe n a rape victim
comes to the hospital" , Whitaker
said. Hospital workers could also
use more knowledge of laws
deali ng with the crime of rape.
A uniform pi'OII'UD for physical
exam inatiOn of rape victims is
necenary,"' said Heal y. ''Tbere
are kits available for bolpital use '
in rape cases but few hospitals
use them ."
Sandra Whitaker is a nativ e of
Honduras. She attended Wayne
State University in Michipn and
received her B.A. and M.A . in
Clinical Psychology. Wbita�er
received her Ph.D. in "'Social
from
PsycholoiY
Clin ical
Mic higa n State U niversity·
Joan Healy received her B.A.
and M.A . from GSU in human
services.
stud y ,
W h i ta k e r ' s
Dr.
udes
AWt
and
Needs
l
• •Emotiona
l
of Police and Hospital Personne
lable
avai
Ia
",
Rape
with
Dea ling
from the GSU bookstore for $5.
• •
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The Chicago Region of the
Federal Government is per
mitting graduates or those about
to-be to schedule for PACE
during the week of June 11 to 15,
1979. PACE is the Professional
Career
Admi nistrative
Examinations for entry level
positions of G.S. 5 at $10,507 and
G .S. 7 at $13,014. Call ( 312) 3539839 for applications and sample
questions.
Black Fox, a cosmetic firm is
recruiting people to sell to in
dividuals or promote in stores.
An informational meeting is
scheduled June 14 from 3 : 30 - 4 : 30
on campus. Call 534-5000 - X 2163
for room number and reser
vations.
B - OT H E R - 4 7
ASSOC I ATE
TRAINEE/CLAIMS
College
graduate,
preferably
w /marketing, business, or in
surance
background.
Must
demonstrate proficiency in oral
and written comm unication
skills.
Must be w ill ing to
r e l eo c a t e
a nd / o r
travel.
Arlington Heights.
B-OTHE R-48
C O M P UT E R
O P E RATOR
ACCOUNTANT
ASST.
Requires background in com
puters and/or a accounting but a
degree is not necessary. Hours
are varied, depending on your
choice,.e. Salary dependent on
education and experience. $4.00
to $5.00 per hour. Northbrook, I I .
E-SEC-315 PRINCIPAL-HIGH
SCHOOL
Requires a B.S. and ability to
teach Englglish - Speec h.
Beecher, I I .
DIRECE - H E - 1 206
TOR/STUDENT ACTIVITIES
M. A. in Student Personnel Ad
m inistration or related area ,
com m un i ty
col lege
ex
n
perience, and experience
programming student leadership
and student group work required.
To start July 1. Starting salary
range is $13,000 to $17,000 .
Chicago Heights, I I .

!

E-HE-1207 A U T O
M ANAGER

SERVICE

Associate degree i n Auto Service
Technology
or
equivalent
automotive .service experience in
the field required. To start July 1 .
Salary range is comensurate with
e xperience
and
education.
DEADLINE June 20. Joliet.

D EADLINE J une 20. Joliet

E-HE-1208 < GSU> RESEARCH
COOR
ASSO C I ATE/CET A
D INATORN
B.A. required. MA preferred.
Two years administrative ex
perience, ability to write well,
computational ability required,
experience in personnel work
desired, and ability to work with
diverse publics necessary. To
coordinate all CETA activities at
GSU, etc. and travelling to prime
contractor's offices, special
CETA meetings and Washington,
D .C. as needed ; and develop and
implement training program .
DEADLINE June 30. GSU
T - M H - 1 32
M E C H A N I CAL
TECH NICAL
Mechanical ability required. Will
be trained . Prefer high school
graduate. With no training to
start at $4.10/ hr. Can advance to
$4.60/hr. Carol Strea m .
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E-HE-1209 < GSU> PROFESSOR
OF PHOTOGRAPHY /MEDIA
M . F.A. or M.A. and considerable
field experience. Should have ex
perience in research or in ap
plying techniques of "fisual an
thropology" to film and video. To
teach documentary photography.
DEADLINE July 15. GSU
B - M G M T-96
P E R SO N N E L
MANAGER
Bachelor's degree in Behavioral
Sciences, Sociology, �r Industrial
Relations. One to three years of
personnel experience in industry,
preferably non-union. Some ex
perience with hiring, recruiting,
affirmative action and training
desired. This is a 350 person plant
and this would be the No. 2
position in the Personnel Depart
ment. Salary is negotiable.
Frankfort, I I .
B -OT H E R-45
STAFF
POSITIONS
The following positions a re open
in a new and different career.
Store Management ; Purchasing
&
Inventory Control ;
Staff
Training, advertising, store
layout & Design, etc. Santa Bar
bara, Calif.
E - E L-288
M AT H E M AT I CS
TEACHER
Bachelor's degree with a major
in mathematics and possession or
eligibility to receive appropriate
I llinois
Teacher Certification
required. Preference may be
given to those with previous
teaching experience.
Salary
range is $10,700 to $21 , 186. To
teach J unior High School Math.
LaGrange Park, II.
E - H E - 1 235
COUNSELOR,
DIVISION OF STUDENT SER
VICES
Minimum of a master's degree or
near completion with a strong
background in both counseling
and psychology w/counseling ex
p e r i e nce
preferred
with
familiarity of Kankakee County
desirable. This is a CETA Coun
seling Component. Salary based
upon qualifications and ex
perience. DEADLINE June 15.
Kankakee.
HS-COUN-88 REHABILITATION
COUNSELOR
Requires B .A. in Psychology,
Human Services, or related field.
Prefer education or experience in
case management and group
dynamics. To work with recently
discharged mentally ill patients.
Prefer male to balance staff.
Salary is negotiable from $9,000
to $10,000 . Will probably work in
the Tinley Park area.
E-HE-1 220 DEAN OF STUDENT
SERV ICES
M ust have Master 's degree, Doc
torate preferred, in Guidan ce and
Counseling and a minimum of
five years experience is d�ired
as well as 2 to 3 years m ad
ministrative role. Salary range is
$20,000 to $30,000 per year. To
start August 1 . DEAD LINE July
6, 1979. Freeport . I I .
E - OT H E R -327
SCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGIST
M.A. degree with Iowa Cer
tification endorsement 40. Star
ting salary is $14,892 and is com
mensurate with degree and ex
oerience. Soirit Lake. I owa

E-QTHER-334 PRIN CIPAL
Princ ipalsh ips open
in
the
following Indiana cities :
In
d i a n a po l i s ,
T e r re
Haute,
Seymour, and Brazi l. These are
all catholic schools.

VISITING
E-HE-1218
CLINICAL/COUNSELING PSY
CHOLOGIST < Ph.D. Ievei l
Doctorate degree in clinical or
counseling psychology, plus three
years post-internship experience.
It is desirable to have experience
dealing with the issues and
problems
confronting
Blacks
and/or Hispanics in an in
terracial. multicultural setting.
Preference given to those with
experience in a university coun
seling center. DEADLINE June
15. Chicago.
E-HE-1219 STUDENT ACTIVITY
PROGRAM SUPERVISOR
Minimum of 2 years college.
Prefer course work in Human
Services or related areas. Also
prefer at least one year ex
perience working with student
g roups .
Sa lary
is
$9,575.
DEADLINE July 15. Palos Hills,
II.
E-QTHER-333 TEACHERS
Following are vacancies for the
79-80 school yea r : Kindergarten ;
Secondary
(7-12)
Lea rning
D i sa b i l i t i es ;
General
Biology/General Science/9th
Physical Science ; and Secondary
< 9-12)
Industrial
Arts.
Villa
Grove, I I .
B-MGM T-98 MANAG E M E N T
TRAINEE
Will
receive
i nd i v idua l i zed
training after which will directly
supervise 10 to 30 employees in
own department. Growth poten
tial unlimited. Many benefits.
Alsip, I I .
B-MGMT-99 MANAG E M E N T
TRAINEE
M ust understand demands and
challenges of retailing. Will be
trained on the job in one store
location. Will be exposed to ad
ministration, personnel, buying,
merchandising, marketing, ac
counting, sales, advertising,
physical work and all aspects of
running a retail business. Main
Office is in Oak Brook
HD-COUND- 87 C O U NS E LOR
TRAINEE
No degree necessary. Must meet
CETA requirements. To work in
a facility for troubled 14-21 year
olds who are drug abusers, etc.
$710 per month. Tinley Park. l
PS-ST-73 ENVIRONM ENTAL
PLANNER/ ENGINEER
Must be familiar with air, water
and land quality legislation. To
supervise and be responsible for
planning, organizing, directing
and coordinating areawide en
vironmental programs in ur
banized area of 370,000 and 5country region of 430,000. Star
ting sa lary $18,737 to $2 1 , 1 1 6 plus
benefits. Rock Island.
M -OTH E R - 1 09
QUALITY
ASSURANCE ENGINEER
Must have knowledge of basic
e lectronics,
ma nufacturing ,
quality control systems &
procedures, supervisory skills,
m i l itary
a nd
com merc i a l
specifications and workmanship
standards, etc. Midlothian, I I .
E - H E - 1 223
INSTRUCTORS/NU RSING
Minimum of a Master' s degree in
the nursing area of each in
dividual position is required.
Positions are : Pediatrics Nur
sing and Medical/Surgical Nur
sing. Effective date is August 20,
1979. Chicago"Heights.
•

.

E - E L - 289
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Masters degree with training in
adm inistration, supervision, and
elementary curriculum develop
ment and Illinois State Cer
tification with Supervisory or Ad
m i n istrative
endorsements
required. At least four years of
successful teaching, elementary
favored. Experience with IGE
favored. Salary range if $17,643 to
$26,465. DEADLINE June 12.
Decatur
E - E L - 290
ELEM ENTARY
SCHOOL PRINCIPALSHIP
Must possess a State of Illinois
Administrative Certificate with
the General Administrative En
dorsement, or an All-Grade
Supervisory Certificate. Salary is
determined by professional
prepa ration, experience and
other qualifications. DEADLINE
1 2 : 00 noon June 15, Villa Grove,
II.
E.SEC-308 HIGH SCHOOL PRIN
CIPALSHIP
Must possess a State of Illinois
Administrative Certificate with
the General Admi nistrative En
dorsement, or an All-Grade
Supervisory Certificate. Salary
will
be
determined
by
professional
preparation,
ex
perience and other qualifications.
DEADLINE 1 2 : 00 NOON June 15.
Villa G rove, I I .
E - S E C -309
BUSI NESS
TEACHERS MUSIC & GUIDAN
CE TEACHERS
Typing I and .I I , Persona l Typing,
Shorthand I and I I , and clerical
office practice Grades 9 - 12;
Music Teacher < Chorus > grades 9
- 12, and Guidance Counselor,
grades 9 - 12. Certification is
necessary. Salary is negotiable .
Chicago
B U S I N ESS
E -SEC-3 1 0
EDUCATION TEACHER
In small co-educational high
school in a diverse cultural and
ethnic area . Chicago.
READING
E - H E - 1 1 95
SPECIALIST
M aster's degree in English,
Education, or Reading required ;
must have substantial graduate
work in Readi ng ; earned doc
torate in relevant area desired ;
training in Basic Writing, Basic
M ath,
Human Development,
Counseling, or Learning desired.
Salary range is $10,000 to $13,000 .
DEADLINE June 30. Tarkio,
Missouri
ASSISTANT
E - H E - 1 1 96
EXAMINER OF CREDENTIAL
Baccalaureate degree required.
To evaluate course credits of all
F.T. and P.T. undergraduate
transfer students admitted to the
university. Salary is $10,000 with
a review in 6 months. Chicago.
E-HE-1197 ASSISTANT D IREC
TOR OF ADM ISSIONS
Minimum of a Baccalaureate
degree required. Salary is com
mensura te
with
level
of
education a nd
related ex
perience. DEADLINE June 10.
Chicago.
E-HE -1222 FACULTY & AD
M IN ISTRATIVE POSITIONS
The newest list of faculty and ad
m inistrative positions currently
open in the Coral Gables, Florida
area is now in the University
Placement Office.

E-HE-1 198 MATHE MATICS IN
STRUCTOR
Master's degree required. Ad
hours
g r a d u a te
d it ional
preferred. Successful teaching
experien ce required . Salary
range is $1 1 ,000 to $13,500.
1979.
15,
D EADLIN E J u ne
Tarkio, Mi ouri
OF
D I RECTOR
E-HE- 1 1 99
AM E R I CAN
NATIVE
DEPAR TMENT
OUTRE ACH
OF
CO-D I R ECTOR
and
M I NORITY SERVICE S
Bachelor's degree. Requires an
understanding of and an interest
in working with the Na �i_ve
American communi ties, ab1hty
to relate to persons of Native
American background. Salary is
competitive with entry l�vel
positions in higher education.
River Falls, Wisconsin.

&
D R A FT I N G
E - H E - 1 20 0
IN
DESIGN
MACHINE
STRUCTOR
Bachelor's degree or higher.
Must have a background of prac
tical work experience in the field
of drafting & machine design.
Teaching experience des r� ble.
c o m pe t i t i v e .
is
Salary
1979.
DEADL INE June 15,

�

Oglesby, I I .
INSTRU CTOR IN
E-HE-12 01
EDP
Bachelors degree preferred but
not required. Program ming in
two or more of the following
languages : COBOL, BAL, RPG
I I , and BASIC. Salary $14,000 to
$16,500 . DEADL INE June 15.
Council Bluffs, Iowa

PROGRAME-H E - 1 221
MER/ ANALYST I I
Must be graduated from standard
high school or technical school
w /major coursework in com
puter
program ming
< COBOL
preferred > and a minimum of two
years program ming experience
or any equivalent combination of
training and experience. Salary
range is $13,000 to $17,000 .
DEADLINE June 30. Coral
Gables, Florida
E-HE-1224 I NSTRUCTOR - AIR
CONDITIONING
AND
REFRIGERA TION PROGRAM
Bachelors degree in Industrial
Technology or Industrial Arts
Education and teaching ex
perience desired. Three to five
years work experience
in
designing and servicing in
dustrial, commercial , residential
heating, air conditioning, and
refrigera t i o n
systems
is
required. Salary competitive.
DEADLINE June 30, Chicago
Heights, II.
E-HE-1225 INSTRUCTOR I N
T H E ART DEPARTME NT
Masters degree required, MFA
preferred.
Bac hel ors
and
Masters Degree major in Fine
Arts preferably Drawing and
Painting w/college teaching ex
perience preferred . DEADLINE
is June 30, 1979. Chicago Heights,
II.
E-HE-1226 INSTRUCTOR IN
THE
I NT E R I O R
DESIGN
PROGRAM
Masters degree, MFA preferred.
Professional interior design ex
perience required and college
teaching experience preferred .
S a l a ry
is
from
$ 1 2 , 000.
D EADLINE J une 3 0 , 1979,
Chicago Heights , I I .

